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Quantitative data on the predatory behavior and
capture successof free-living birds of prey are difficult to obtain. Consequently, most studies have assessedpredation indirectly from prey remains found
on nests (e.g. Craighead and Craighead 1956, Smith
and Murphy 1973)or by observingprey delivery rates
to nests(e.g. Snyder and Wiley 1976, Newton 1978,
Collopy 1983). For most species,however, available
information remains qualitative (Bent 1937, Brown
and Amadon 1968, Brown 1977). The purpose of this
paper is to describe the hunting behavior and cap-

ture success
of Golden Eagles(Aquilachrysaetos).
The study area,known as the SnakeRiver Birdsof
Prey Area (BPA), is located along the Snake River
Canyon in the cold desert plateaus south of Boise,
Idaho. Vegetationand topographyof the area are describedby USDI (1979) and Collopy (1980).
Each of four pairs of nesting Golden Eagleswas
observed approximately once every 6th day during
incubation, brood-rearing, and post-fledging periods
at four sites in 1978 and 1979 (Collopy 1980). I directly observed adults away from the nest by means
of focal animal sampling (Altmann 1974). In 1978,
961.6 h of daylight observationswere made at study
sitesduring 72 24-h samplingperiods;in 1979,1,107.7
h of daylight observationwere made at sitesduring
78 24-h sampling periods. The amount of time individual eagles were observedvaried, depending on
their behaviorand on the local topography.A second
observer simultaneously observed nests during the
brood-rearing period from blinds located 15-40 m
away, which allowed the identification of the prey
and the sex of the adult. Individual recognition of
adults at the nest was facilitated by photographs
showing unique plumage characteristics.I readily
distinguished one male by the radio-telemetry transmitter that had been attached to it by an earlier researcher (Dunstan et al. 1977). When both eagles
hunted together or in the same vicinity, sex was assignedbasedon relative body size(femalesare larger
than males). All capture attempts by eagles of unknown

sex were

excluded

from

consideration.

Golden Eagleswere observed to hunt and capture

USA

prey while foraging alone (solo-hunt)and in pairs
(tandem-hunt).Eachpredatoryattack(e.g. pounceor
stoop) directed at potential prey was considereda
capture attempt. The percentageof successwas calculated as the proportion of capture attempts with
known outcomes that were successful. All capture
attemptswith undetermined outcomeswere exclud-

ed from analysis.Overall, i0 of 92 (10.9%)attempts
by malesand 3 of 36 (8.3%)attemptsby femaleswere
of unknown capturesuccess
due to distancefrom observer and/or local topography.
Chi-square contingency tests (Remington and
Schork 1970) were used to detect significant differences (P < 0.05) in capture successdue to mode of
hunting and sex.

Male Golden Eaglesattempted significantly more

prey captureswhen solo-huntingthan when tandem-hunting (X2= 19.2, P < 0.0005); females used
both foraging methods equally (X2= 1.0, P > 0.30)
(Table i). This difference in hunting mode between
the sexes was due to the fact that males had fewer

opportunitiesto tandem-hunt early during the nest-

ing season
whenfemaleswerebroodingyoungand
not hunting.The eaglestandem-huntedprimarily late
in brood-rearing when nestlings were left unattended for most of the day (Collopy 1980). Fisher (1893),
Willard (1916), and Gordon (1955) have also reported
tandem-hunting in Golden Eagles.
Overall, 26 tandem-hunts were recorded. Pairs fre-

quently were observedsystematicallyquartering the
ground below cliffs along talus Mopes.The eagles
typically were oriented into the wind, which enabled them to courseslowly over vegetation and attackany potential prey from relatively closequarters.
During tandem-huntsthe male was alwaysin front
of the female and appeared to lead the direction of
the hunt. Males alsoflew at greaterheightsthan females on 23 (88%) of the hunts. Frequently during a
hunt, the male circled back, with the female follow-

ing, to revisit a particular area on the slope. Solohunting eaglesforaged in the same areas,searching
with the same low coursingflight.
Twenty (77%)of the tandem-huntsresultedin cap-
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TABLE1. Foragingsuccess
of male and female Golden Eaglesin the SnakeRiver Birdsof Prey Area.
Capture attempts

Sex and hunting
technique

Number
successful

Number
unsuccessful

Total

Percentage
success
a

Male
Solo
Tandem

18
1

41
22

59
23

30.5
4.3

Total

19

63

82

23.2

3
1

10
19

13
20

23.1
5.0

4

29

33

12.1

23

92

115

20.0

Female
Solo
Tandem

Total

Total, combined

Captureattemptsare expressedon a per pouncebasis.

ture attemptsby both sexes;on six occasions(23%)
only one of the eaglesmade an attempt to capture
prey. During tandem-huntsin which both sexesmade
captureattempts,malesinitiated 18 (90%)of the attacks.By flying above and in front of females,male
eaglesapparentlywere first to locateand attackpotential prey. Female eaglesattacked prey whenever
the male's attempt was unsuccessful.Only two successful tandem-hunts were observed during this
study;both capturesoccurredon the secondattempt,
one by a male and one by a female.

Overall, GoldenEaglescaptured23 prey itemsfrom
115 attemptsfor which the outcomeswere known
(Table 1). Theseprey included 6 black-tailedjackrabbits (Lepuscalifornicus),
7 mountain cottontails(Sylvilagusnuttalii),5 Townsendground squirrels(Spermophilus
townsendi),
1 kangaroorat (Dipodomys
sp.), 3
unidentified small mammals,and 1 gopher snake(Pituophismelanoleucus).
Basedon all prey delivered to nests (n = 154), not

justobservedcaptures,I found that male and female
eagles did not capture significantly different-sized
prey (t= 1.4, P > 0.10; Collopy 1980). Although
overall capturesuccess
of maleswasnearly twice that

behavior is assumedto be increasedcapturesuccess.
If tandem-hunting eaglessearchfor larger, more elusive prey, however, they would be expectedto have
lower successrates than more opportunistic solohunting eagles. Unfortunately, no distinction between the speciespursued by Golden Eaglesusing
the two hunting techniques was possible.Evidence
supporting this interpretation was presented recently for another speciesby Hector (1981), who correlated the lower capture successof tandem-hunting
AplomadoFalcons(Falcofemoralis)
with a higher proportion of bird attacks.
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of females (23% vs. 12%), the difference was not sta-

tistically significant (X2 = 1.8, P > 0.10). I attributed
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Hawks are not generally thought of as gregarious
birds, but they regularly occur in flocksin two situations: (1) when migrating (for example, Buteopla
typterus,B. swainsoni,
Ictinia mississippiensis,
and Ca-

soar up in an early-afternoonthermal from semiwoodedcountrysoutheastof San Franciscode Apure,
Apure, Venezuela and disappearto the northeast.The
day was typically tropical--sunny, hot, humid, and

thartesaura), and (2) when feeding on resourcesthat

still. At first we were confused, because the flock ob-

are patchy in time and space(for example,Falconaumanni,F. eleonorae
and other falcons that feed on insectsfor at least part of the year, and most vultures
and other carrion-eaters).Some speciestypify both
situations (for example, Falconaumanniand Cathartes
aura).Of course,neither all migratinghawksnor all
hawks utilizing patchy resourcesare gregarious.
The accipitridslooselygroupedtogetheras "kites"
(Brown and Areadon 1968) include a number of genera the speciesof which feed on insectsand/or rodents and are often social even when not in migration (for example, Elanoides,Elanus,Chelictinia,and

Ictinia).Flockingis an appropriateresponseto patchy
resourcesbut contrastswith the rather aggressively
maintained territoriality of many hawk speciesthat
feed on more dispersedprey (Newton 1979).The kites

mentionedaboveare lessaggressive,
in general,than
manyraptorsthatfeedon birdsand largermammals.
Most tropicalwoodlandhawksare usuallyencounteredsinglyor in pairs,and it waswith considerable
surprisethat I observedmembersof one of these
speciesaggregatedinto a soaringflock.
On 2 September1978 SusanHills and I watched a

viously contained three different kinds of birds, but

with further study we realized they were all identically shaped,with the long tail and narrowedwing
base typical of Chondrohierax.
Most of them had the
vivid primary barring also characteristicof this
species.Two of the birds looked black at a distance,
with a singlewide white bar on the tail slightly prox-

imal to midlength. Twenty of the birds were gray
beneath, the fine ventral barring obscuredby distance but visible in the 20-power spotting scope
through which I watched them. The gray birds had
prominently barred dark and white primaries and
four equally prominent tail bars, black-white-blackwhite from tip to base. Finally, three of the birds
were distinctly brown beneath, with prominent reddish brown on the lessconspicuouslybarred primaries and dark tail bars slightly narrower than those

of the gray birds. A photographtaken with a 450mm lens shows eight of these birds, including all
three plumage types.
Althoughthe literaturedoesnot completelyclarify
the plumage variation in this species,it appearsthat
the gray birds were males and the brown ones fe-

flock of 25 Hook-billed Kites (Chondrohierax
uncinatus) males. All references that I examined stated that most

